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Adaptability of Brown breed on the plain area it is possible in conditions that 
provide housing and nutrition technologies concordant with morpho-physiological 
necessity. Advance of productive level, over 7000 kg per lactation, in accomplish 
condition of six lactations average per productive period, is one definitive element 
regarding adaptation capacity. Accomplishment of some morphological and 
productive parameters in economic conditions comparable with Frisian breed is still 
one element authentic zoo-approbatory. The aim of this study was to evaluate the 
efficiency of adaptability and productive longevity of one nucleus of Brown breed 
from the Research and Development Station for Bovine Raising – Arad along of ten 
years on the plain area. 
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Introduction 

 
Not only in Romania, but also in the other European countries the Brown 

breed is extremely adaptable to the most varying agricultural and climatic 
conditions - both in the mountains and on the plain area. 

During the time breeders has tried to conduct the bovine traits to one 
direction useful for humans, obtaining in this way breeds with a very high 
productive potential and adapted to the raising area. The Romanian Brown breed 
from our country as part as continuum breeding program with sires of American 
origin – Brown Swiss, especial into the last years, has start to perform not only in 
qualitative and quantitative milk production but also in conformation, constitution 
and productive longevity. 

Throughout the world Brown Swiss cattle are noted for their dairy strength, 
and outstanding feet and legs. Strength and good feet and legs are the foundation of 
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the breed's longevity and world-wide popularity. Brown Swiss cattle enjoy a 
reputation for their longevity, and ability to produce large volumes of milk and 
reproduce longer than cattle of other breeds. 

Milk producers throughout the world are adding Brown Swiss to their herds 
daily, because of the good milk, protein, and butter fat production. Their correct 
feet and legs allow them to stay in the milking herd for more lactations than many 
other breeds. 

Another strong attribute of Brown Swiss cattle is they do well in all weather 
conditions. They thrive in the hot climates of South America. Many Brown Swiss 
cows are found in Brazil and the Dominican Republic. The Brown Swiss breed is 
one of the oldest dairy breeds in the world. It is originated in the valleys and 
mountain slopes of Switzerland before historic records began. Today, many Brown 
Swiss can be found in Europe. 

 
Material and Methods 

 
Research has been carried out on the elite nucleus of Romanian Brown breed 

from the Research and Development Station for Bovine Raising – Arad. The herd 
rise from purchase of Brown breed heifers with high genetic potential from Sighet 
and Mărgineni stations that has go trough aт adaptive process to the specific plain 
area, action concretize not only trough accomplished productions but also trough 
useful zoo-economic characteristics. 

All animals have been free housed with a feeding specific to the plain area 
very good balanced in energy, protein, minerals and vitamins, adapted to the 
production and raising requirements. 

During the summer time the feeding have been made with Sudan grass, 30% 
corn silage, and concentrate mixture and minerals supplements according to the 
productive level. 

During the winter time the ration has consisted of alfalfa hay, Sudan grass, 
corn silage, and concentrate according productive level and physiological status. 
We have to mention that the nucleus from our station is into a continuous process 
of improvement by using since year 2000 semen from sires belonging to the Brown 
Swiss breed for artificial insemination. During research progress the climatic 
conditions, especial summers in last years, was very warm. 

 
Results and Discussions 

 
In our research we take for study the production level and productive 

longevity. Evolution of milk production dynamic is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Dynamic of milk production during of years 

 

Year No. of 
animal 

Average production EM Body 
weight 

kg 

Withers 
Height 

cm 

Rump 
Height 

cm 
Milk  
(kg) 

Fat Protein 
kg % kg % 

1997 5 6281 234 3.37 - - 617 132 136 
1998 4 5628 209 3.73 - - 579 134 135 
1999 6 5798 215 3.72 - - 579 135 138 
2000 6 5837 218 3.74 - - 598 137 139 
2001 23 5995 236 3.92 - - 548 134 136 
2002 15 7117 278 3.90 241 3.18 574 136 137 
2003 22 7460 292 3.93 248 3.20 613 136 138 
2004 26 7237 281 3.89 243 3.21 654 137 138 
2005 28 7846 301 3.83 258 3.24 636 136 138 
2006 26 7898 315 4.00 261 3.26 644 138 139 

 
According to presented data in Table 1 it is visible the numeric evolution of 

elite nucleus starting with year 1997. A significant increase of number of animals 
to the 23 individuals it is observed from year 2001 getting to a number of 28 
animals in year 2005. 

Concerning the average milk yield it can be observed an ascendant curve and 
significant jump between years 2001 and 2002, fact explained by the entry in 
production of bull’s daughters belong to the American Brown Swiss breed. Those 
animals form Brown Swiss breed has acted on elite dairy cattle selected and 
adapted to our farm conditions. The 7800 kg milk average has been constantly 
maintained starting with 2005, fact that explained the productive adaptation of elite 
nucleus comparable with standards of the American Brown Swiss breed. 

Concerning the fat quantity it is visible a progressive increasing from 234 kg 
in year 1997 to 315 kg in year 2006. If this fat production is shown in percent an 
ascendant curve from 3.3% in year 1997 to 4.0% in year 2006 was registered. This 
increase of fat percent was influenced by the selection pressure trough sires used. 

Protein production shown in percent is concretized trough an ascendant curve 
from 3.18% in year 2002 to 3.26% in year 2006, following the same ascendant 
curve concerning total protein quantity from 241 kg in year 2002 to 261 kg in year 
2006. This increase of protein quantity is explained trough use the sires genotyped 
for genes involved in milk production as K-casein in artificial insemination. 

It is to be mentioned that in present, a number of 23 animals from this 
nucleus has on an average of 5.6 completed lactations, fact that represent an 
adaptive performance. Consequently of body condition evaluation on progeny 
daughters from this nucleus can be observed an improvement of parameters 
regarding to the conformation, constitution, size and characteristic of udder 
comparative with the initial generation. 
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Conclusions 

 
The interest in implementing longevity in the breeding goal for the 

Romanian Brown population is mainly due to the need of dairy farmers to have 
cows with higher economic efficiency. Selection for functional longevity is 
attractive for reducing involuntary replacement rate which is becoming a high cost 
in dairy herds. 

The fundamental factor used in improvement and consolidation activity of 
Brown breed herd from our research station was not only the selection pressure 
trough using of sires and providing of optimal conditions of housing and nutrition 
according to the age and physiological category, but also the heterozis effect 
manifested. 

The most probative act of population adaptability, formed in our research 
station is the high productive level accomplished and a productive longevity over 6 
lactation in condition of plain area, known that this breed is at origins and 
formation history has predominant comprise the mountain and hilly areas. 
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Adaptabilitatea rasei Brună în zona de câmpie, este posibilă în condiŃiile 

asigurării unor tehnologii de întreŃinere şi nutriŃie concordante cu necesităŃile 
morfo–fiziologice. Depăşirea pragului productiv, de peste 7000 kg pe lactaŃie, în 

condiŃiile realizării a 6 lactaŃii în medie pe viaŃa productivă, este un element 
definitoriu şi edificator, privind capacitatea adaptativă. Realizarea unor 

parametrii morfologici şi productivi în condiŃii de economicitate comparabile cu 
rasa Friză, este încă un element autentic zooedificator. Scopul acestui studiu a fost 

acela de a evalua eficienŃa de adaptare şi longevitate productivă a nucleului de 
vaci de rasă Brună de la StaŃiunea de Cercetare Dezvoltare pentru Creşterea 

Bovinelor Arad pe parcursul a zece ani în zona de câmpie. 
Cuvinte cheie: adaptabilitate, economicitate, longevitate, Brună 


